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From the Membership Assistant, Julia Lever

J

ust a reminder to members that
we can greatly benefit if you are
able to Gift Aid your subscriptions
and donations to the Friends. If you
are not sure you have signed a Gift
Aid declaration, do please get in
touch with us to check, or pop into
the office to complete a form or we

can send one out to you. Whilst we
post out our newsletters and Spire to
members, it is very useful in reducing
our running costs if we are able to
send subscription reminders to
people by email – do let us have your
email address if possible please.

From the Canon Treasurer & Chapter’s Representative on
Friends’ Council, Canon Robert Titley
Words about words

I

am writing this in the first full week
of Lent, whereas you - if you are
reading this promptly on the arrival
of the Newsletter - are in the last
days before Easter. Words are funny
things: they don’t mean something in
the way that an Easter egg weighs
something. Their meaning lies inert
until the eyes of the reader or the
ears of the hearer kiss them back into
life. And as with Sleeping Beauty and
Prince Charming, a lot can happen
before that kiss of life comes.
So I wonder what has happened - to
you, to me, to our world - between
this chilly February evening when I
am writing this and whenever it is
when you are reading it. Words can
so quickly be overtaken by events.
More than ever, yesterday’s hardhitting front page may be fit only for
today’s chip paper.
What has this amateur literary
theorising got to do with being a

Friend? Well, the Friends’ Prayer asks
God to ‘give us grace’ that our
Cathedral ‘may speak to every
generation’. That sounds a tall order.
When events move so quickly day to

